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GOAT BREEDS FEEDSTUFFS FOR MEAT GOATS

There are no well-established breeds of goats for Feeding Behavior of Goats
meat production in the United States. The Swiss
dairy breeds (Alpine, Saanen, Toggenburg) are not The nutritive strategy of goats appears to be to
very popular for meat production under range and select grasses when their protein content and
forest conditions, possibly due to their leggy digestibility are high, but to switch to browse (if
conformation producing poor meat cuts and large available) when its overall nutritive value may be
udders which are prone to damage on range or in higher. The ability to utilize browse species, which
brush. The Nubian (Anglo Nubian) breed was often have thorns, small leaves tucked among woody
originally considered to be a dual-purpose goat for stems and an upright growth habit, is a unique
milk and meat production, but in the U. S. it has been characteristic of the goat compared to heavier, less
primarily used as a dairy animal. However, many agile ruminants. Goats are very active foragers, able
farmers view this breed as a meat-type animal rather to cover a wide area in search of scarce plant
than a dairy type, and many flocks show evidence of materials. Their small mouths and prehensile lips are
the breed in recent generations. Some selective able to pick off small leaves, flowers, fruits and other
breeding efforts have been conducted in Texas using plant parts enabling them to choose only the most
the "Spanish" or brush goats and in Florida using the nutritious of the material available. Goats have been
"native goats." Crossing of these "meat types or brush observed to stand on their hind legs and stretch up to
or native" goats with each other and with Nubians is browse tree leaves, throw their bodies against saplings
a common practice. Table 7.1 shows the Effect of to bring the tops within reach and even climb trees on
Breeding Season and Breed of Sire on the occasion.

Reproductive Performance of Florida Native Does.
There is currently a great interest in the introduction Feed affects total profit and herd productivity. It
of the Boer Goat. accounts for a large percentage (approximately 70-

75%) of the total cost of keeping goats, and it exerts
The South African Boer Goat is regarded by a powerful influence on herd fertility, kid weaning and

many throughout the world as the leading meat breed market weights -- the three biggest success factors in
because of its uniform large frame, good yield grades the meat goat business. However, different systems
(meatiness) and consistent coloration (white body of management greatly affect the percentage of the
with a red, black or brown head), the three things cost which is feed. The amount of feed available on
lacking in any meat type in North America. The Boer farms is directly dependent upon the production of
goat has been selected and bred over time for its plant biomass, both in grazing and crop/livestock
outstanding characteristics as a meat animal and has systems. It is an absolute requisite that must be
been successfully used in many countries to upgrade treated in the broadest context, including native and
native goat stock. Research has determined the Boer improved pastures, forage crops, feed crops, crop
goat to be a good sire breed, contributing significantly residues, crop by-products, forbs and browse plants.
in terms of additive effects on body weight gain at Feed supply has both quantitative and qualitative
critical stages of growth and to pre-weaning absolute dimensions. Quantity can be increased by the proper
growth rates. This translates into improved carcass stocking of pastures, the planting of forage crops and

size and yield, increased muscle-to-bone ratio, and the utilization of crop residues, crop by-products,
more weight gained by an earlier age. These traits browse and forbs. Quality relates to the overall
are important in terms of improved marketability of nutrient adequacy of pastures, forages, and other
the goat carcass. The Boer goat has also been shown feeds consumed, as well as any other means to correct
to adapt well in a number of environments, to use any deficiencies through improved pasture
poor quality pasture efficiently, and to exhibit management and/or supplementation.
hardiness and parasite resistance.


